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Foundation Board –Regular Meeting 

SJS School, 430 SW Monroe, Sheridan, OR 

Monday, May 24, 2021 – 6:00 PM  

 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

I.   Call to Order and Roll Call – 6:02 pm 

In attendance: Eli Justman, Beth Martin, Gay Hall-Pentecost, Suzan Young, Jen Schulze 

 

Amend/Supplement Agenda 

 

Eli recommends to amend the agenda: Add b. under V. Foundation Business, A, accept 

Elaine’s resignation letter,and c. review of new board member applications, d. emergency 

budget committee. 

Jen: add executive session after VI. Public Comments. 

 

Approve Agenda 

 

Eli moves to accept the amended agenda, Suzan seconds.  Motion passes unanimously. 

 

II.     Approve Minutes 

 

Regular Meeting 4/26/21 

 

Gay moves to approve the minutes for the regular April meeting, Eli seconds.  Motion 

passes unanimously. 

 

Special Meeting 5/10/21 

 

Gay moves to approve the minutes for the special May 10th meeting, Eli seconds.  Motion 

passes unanimously. 

 

III.      Treasurer Report 

● From March 31, the money trend moved to checking and must go in and sign to close 

the account. 

 

Eli moves to accept the treasurer’s report, Suzan seconds.  Motion passes unanimously. 

 

IV.      School Business 

A. School Report 

● Holding steady at 66. 

● Holding pattern on closing matters (unemployment, records, etc) 



 

 

● Hybrid learning is going well. 

● Spirit week this week. 

● Graduation 5th of June. 

● We have one survivor who is going to give a speech along with the valedictorian 

and salutatorian. 

● 8th grade promotion June 6th? 

 

Gay moves to let Jen decide who gets to walk or not, Eli seconds.  Motion passes 

unanimously. 

 

● Can’t make the big sandwich here so we will use student funds to buy subs  

● June 10 and 11 will be awards days for parents to attend. 

 

V.      Foundation Business 
 

A. New Business 

 

a. Sheridan School District Proposal  .   

1. Dorie said that her proposal is off the table. 

2. Eli recap: Discussions with a few of the people working on ideas, talked to 

Elaine. Maybe we could have the district do the staffing for the next two 

years.  Seemed promising, but the lower costs came with the teachers being 

paid by the bargaining agreement, too expensive.  Secondary problem: at the 

end of the two years, SJS would return to paying their lower wages or pay 

more and get the budget wiped out.  Dorie was eager to support the school.  

3. Beth:  Even though her initial plan is not going to work, Dorie is still very 

supportive of using the charter school plan for teachers so some teachers 

could be registered teachers as opposed to all being credentialed.  

4. Suzan:  Does that mean the board is okay with registered teachers?   

5. Beth:  It feels like Dorie is in charge of that decision.   

6. Eli:  Dorie seems to support up to 50% being registered. 

 

b. Eli:  yesterday Elaine sent out a letter resigning from the board immediately so 

that is why Beth is acting as chair. 

 

c. Eli:  moved previously that we bring on two people to the board and now I feel 

that it is appropriate to revisit this idea. 

 

Suzan:  I say two because we are so thin at this point.   

Gay:  I think that we should leave it open for a while.   

Eli:  I believe that anyone interested has already spoken up.  I believe that we 

should bring in one parent and one community member: Judy Anderson and Ann.  

Gay:  I feel that it is a conflict of interest to have Judy on the board due to the 

bridging group. Beth:  Gay, you want to open it up for a while.   

Gay: Yes.  

Beth: I think that not picking up anyone now will hinder our work as the board.  

Eli:  How about compromising and putting on one person tonight?  

Suzan:  Good idea.   

 

Eli moves to add one person tonight and add another later.  Suzan seconds.  Eli and 

Suan yay, Gay nay.  Motion passes.   

 



 

 

Suzan:  I would like to see one of the new people with energy and passion. 

Beth:  Gay? Any thoughts?   

Eli:  I would think that Ann would be a good choice.   

Beth:  I think that if we choose any of the parents, it would be a good choice. 

 

Gay moves that we take Ann onto the board, Eli seconds.  Motion passes 

unanimously. 

 

d. Formation of an Emergency Budget Committee 

 

Eli:  Some ideas have come up when we spoke to Dorie.  We need to crystalize 

the budget numbers.  So we could form a budget committee.  It would be people 

not currently associated with the school with one to two board members and an 

administrator.  I put out some feelers and we got some names:  Cliff Monroe, Joe 

Robinson. They should meet at least once a week over the next few weeks to get 

a budget put together soon enough to present something soon enough to keep the 

school moving forward or to learn what we could not.   

Beth;  How many are you looking for? 

Eli:  six or seven tops.   

Ann: Agreed 

Beth:  So two from the parent group?  Two board members?  Two from the 

community? 

Eli:  All 4 and two board members, including Gay because she is the treasurer and 

Ann because she has already been working on it. 

Beth:  Cliff and Gay both have a lot of experience with charter schools and 

finances.  And while the community members have financial experience, they 

maybe don’t have so much experience with school finances.  So one more board 

member should be on it. 

Gay:  Jen knows the most about the charter school’s budget and I don’t know if 

she has time but she is an expert and we could at least run the budget by them. 

Eli:  We would definitely want to run a budget that we came up with by them (Jen 

and Lisa). 

Eli:  I think that we would have Cliff, Susan and Dan with Ann and Gay. 

 

Eli moves to form an emergency budget committee.  This committee has the authority 

to communicate with Jen and Lisa to get all relevant information and their goal is to 

get a budget as soon as possible, hopefully in the next two weeks.  Led by Gay, Cliff, 

Ann, Dan and Susan with Gay being the leader having the power to add people as 

she feels is necessary.  Gay seconds.  Motion passes unanimously.  

 

B. Old Business 

 

a. Save Our School Presentation 

 

Kim Hamblin:  So we first started getting together as a group and we realized that 

there were a lot of us who wanted to keep the school open.  We got together to do 

a pledge drive up to $31,130 and ongoing $44,200.  Also got a lot of letters of 

support with many wanting to contribute in different ways.  Very encouraging.  

Next step was the survey of enrollment (in an email). (See attached presentation.) 

Gay:  Do you understand that classes have caps and that certain classes can only 

have certain numbers in them? 

Kim:  Yes. A couple of ideas for future engagement and enrollment.  We need to 



 

 

get out there as soon as school is over and reach out to the farmer’s markets and 

other festivals that we need to have booths at with info and a banner to get the 

word out.  I also have some ideas for fundraisers.  And maybe bringing back the 

parade for children’s day. 

Amanda Melhoff:  I think that you all got the letter that we received from 

Willamette University.  When we have reached out to other charter schools it 

became obvious that we need community support and partnerships with 

sponsoring organizations and this would be a good one.  WU has had a 

relationship with Tokyo International University for more than 50 years.  Thirty 

years ago, TIU established Tokyo International University America adjacent to 

the Willamette campus.  This creates a unique opportunity to experience Japanese 

culture in an authentic environment right here within reach of our school.  

Willamette proposes inviting our students and community members to Japan 

focused events and utilizing their Language-in Motion program to enhance 

instruction in the classroom.  

 

b. Building Lease 

 

Will be discussed under executive session. 

 

c. Closure Process 

 

Eli:  My perspective is that the best way to address this is to schedule an 

emergency meeting in two weeks to hear from the emergency budget committee. 

 

Eli moves to table this item and schedule  a special board meeting June 7 to address 

this item., Ann seconds. 

 

Jen:  Can we have future meetings via zoom? 

Eli:  I think that that is Beth’s call. 

Beth:  I think that we can do zoom for June 7. 

 

Motion passes unanimously. 

 

VI.     Time for Public Comments 

 

Judy Anderson:  I was originally going to talk about my board application and I am still 

going to try to get on the board.  And I am willing to step down from Bridging if you people 

feel that it would make that not a conflict. The building will not come to us for many years.  I 

was very happy and surprised how supportive that Dorie was.  If you are having a budget 

committee, do parents and students know what is going on?  Could you send out a message 

to current parents, students and staff members to let them know what is going on.  As far as 

grade level caps, are they internal caps or they by law because they are not in the contract. 

Amanda:  One more thing, Dorie had mentioned reaching out to see if the current teachers to 

see how they feel.  Is there a way that we can do that? 

Susan:  Spoke Japanese hello.  I currently live in Willamina.  I am here at the request of the 

parent group.  Japan is very near and dear to my heart.  I think that this school has a unique 

opportunity especially in a rural school.  I spent two years teaching English to japanese 

students in Japan and they have a great enthusiasm for the english language. 

Same lady:  To wrap up, we all started off thinking that this was going to be horrible but all 

of the energy and momentum is awesome.  People didn’t realize what they had until it was 

gone.   



 

 

 

 

VII. Executive Session(ORS192.610(5)) convened at 7:51 to discuss building lease. 

 

Adjourned 8:01 pm. 

 

VIII. Board Comments 
 

Ann: In the meeting with Dorie, she did mention that we should make a teacher outreach 

committee made up of board members and others. 

Beth:  Interesting idea. Maybe an agenda item at the next meeting. 

Jen:  As board members, you can reach out and email teachers if you want. 

Eli:  Did not know if that was appropriate. 

Jen:  I think that the board could do a blurb in the newsletter to update people about what is 

going on.  I think that you could definitely reach out to teachers.   

Beth:  That is something I could put together. 

Jen:  Compiled Fridays at noon.  Sent out Sunday evening. 

Eli:  Thank you to everyone who is here, and especially to those who are volunteering to be 

on the board and committees.  I feel like we are finally turning a corner. 

Beth:  Thank you for your patience with me being a new board president. 

 

IX. Adjournment 8:09 pm 
 


